1: Easter Sunday
8: Cooperative Program Sunday
9-11: TBCSA Secretaries Conference, Mt Juliet, TN
20: Forerunner News Due
23-28: Carnival Ministry
25: Fish Fry Christian Concert
25: Ministry Assistant’s Day
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1: Executive Board, 7:00 pm, Buchanan
3: National Day of Prayer
6: Senior Adult Sunday
13: Mother’s Day Children’s Home Offering
17: Guatemala Meeting 6:30pm
20: Forerunner News Due
21: Senior Adult Extravaganza
23-26: DOM Retreat
27: Life Commitment Sunday
28: Memorial Day- Office Closed
IMB Prayer EmphasisNorth Africa & Middle East People Groups
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Come to the Fairgrounds to help minister to the carnival workers!
We serve them breakfast at 7:00 am each morning and lunch at 11:00 am each
day. We would love for you to come and hang out!
If you would like to help, we are collecting monetary donations, snack chips,
desserts, drinks, and toiletry packs.
New Hope is collecting Men’s & Ladies Tshirts, Polos, Jeans, sneakers or
work shoes, socks, shorts, and cosmetics. They can be dropped off at WDBA
in April or taken to the fairgrounds
Tuesday April 24 in the morning at 7:00 am.
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Bro. Jim’s Journeys

April 1 will mark 17 years of being
your Director of Missions. At times it is hard
to believe how quickly the time has flown by
since that first day of serving your churches
and our community. There is so much I’ve
learned and yet so much that I am still
learning. Associational life, like your
churches has changed over the past 17 years.
The most important lesson I’ve learned over
these past years is that we must all be about
making disciples who make disciples who
will impact our communities. This is the
whole reason behind my life verse this year,
“ And the things you have heard from me
among many witnesses, commit these to
faithful men who will be able to teach others
also” 2Tim 2:2.
I just returned from a meeting at
NAMB where we had over 250 DoM’s from
across the country to discuss dying churches.
As we met I prayed for all of our churches
that God would revitalize them as only He
could do. We were asked to consider 2
questions about each of our churches: 1. Is
everything the way you want it to be? 2. If
there were 1 thing you could change, what
would it be? Considering that most of our
churches are stagnant, that is they’ve seen
little to almost no growth I would say most of
us can answer question 1 with No. So the
next question is what is the one thing you
would change if you could? I think that
answer goes back to what I said to start with
we must be making disciples. If you’d like to
know more about this I would love to talk
with you about how you can get started.
I am excited that we are having the
Brett Perkin’s band back here this year for
the World’s Biggest Fish Fry Christian
Concert on Wednesday April 25 at 7 pm. We
are asking a $5 per person donation to help
cover cost. If your church would like to make
out a check you can call Mary and arrange it.
We are also getting ready for the Fish Fry
Ministry to the Carnival Workers. We pretty

well have all the meals taken care of but if your
church would like to donate can drinks, bottled
water, individual bags of chips, little Debbie
snack cakes or cookies please let us know. We
could also use bags of toiletry items. Most
importantly we ask that you pray for our week
of ministry and if you have time come out and
join us from 7 am till noon each day.
We have 25 people going to Guatemala
this year. Please be in prayer for our team as we
make preparations for our mission work in
Coban and Chisec. We are praying that Edwin’s
paperwork gets approved so he can travel with
us. Our team in Coban will be sharing with over
1000 students in the school system throughout
Coban and the team in Chisec will be doing
construction work on a Pastor’s training center.
Please add our team to your prayer list. Also if
your church would like to make a donation
towards our mission trip please call me.
Senior Adults please be making plans
now to join us for our Associational Senior
Adult Luncheon on May 21 starting at 10:30
am. It is going to be a special day as we have
the W TN Minister’s of Music come lead us.
The cost is $4 and your pastors get to eat for
free. We will be meeting at Paris 1 Baptist and
you need to call the Associational office to make
reservations.
Let me say it continues to be a joy
serving your churches. I don’t know how long
God will keep me here, but each day I count it a
blessing to be your Director of Missions. I am
looking forward to where God is going to take
us as an Association. I hope that what God has
shown me I will “commit to faithful leaders in
our churches.”
st
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Raspberry Scones with
White Chocolate Drizzle
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup almond flour
1½ tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. salt
4 Tbsp. granulated sugar
½ cup white chocolate chips, divided
6 oz. fresh raspberries
1⅓ cups Kroger™ Heavy Whipping
Cream
1 tsp. almond extract
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Guatemala Mission Trip
Meeting

1.

Preheat oven to 400 F.

May 17, 2018
6:30pm at WDBA

2.

In a large bowl, whisk flours, baking
powder, salt and sugar. Add ¼ cup
white chocolate chips and raspberries,
then toss to coat.

$900 due

3.

In a small bowl, mix the cream and
extracts. Gently stir cream mixture into
the flour mixture.

4.

Spoon 8 equal mounds onto a cookie
sheet lined with parchment paper.

5.

Bake for 20-22 minutes, until golden
brown.

6.

While the scones are cooling, place ¼
cup of white chocolate chips in a
microwave-safe bowl. Microwave for
30 seconds and stir. Microwave for 30
additional seconds, if needed. Drizzle
over the top of each scone.

7.

Serve and refrigerate leftovers.

<><In Him,
Bro. Jim

Senior Adult Extravaganza
Program: West TN Ministers of Music
led by Jeremy O’Neal

May 21, 2018, 10:30 am
Please call to reserve your spot!
731-642-4641

DIRECTIONS:

4- Dottie Campbell (Central Point)
6- Craig Odem (Springhill)
7- Mitch Fiscus (Jones Chapel)
19- Janet Whitlow (McDavid Grove)
18- Nathanael Self (Cottage Grove)
23- Kenny Louden (Mcrae’s Chapel)
25- Gerald Scott (Temple)
29- Hunter Dye (Maplewood)
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WMU- Mary Powers

GODLY WOMEN HAPPILY SERVING HIM!!

WHY , “WOMEN ON MIS SION ”
(WOM) ?
We are saved to serve and witness one on one,
nationally and throughout the world. That is
what Women on Mission is all about.
Here’s what the Women on Mission group is
doing at First Baptist Church in Big Sandy
with the leadership of Sherry Hudson, Director
of WOM. Due to the failing health of former
Director, Frances Brown, the group has been
inactive for a few years and now the mission
group is thriving again through her leadership
with an average attendance of 10-12 each
month. They currently have two mission
projects in progress: To buy a goat through
Samaritan’s Purse Project which will be a
year-long project to buy as many goats as
possible. The other project is collecting
material and pillowcases to make dresses that
will be taken to children in Guatemala when
the WDBA team goes on their next mission
trip. Please be in prayer for these projects to
be successful. If your church does not have a
WOM group and you would like to be in
mission projects, contact Sherry to join their
missions’ projects. Meetings are on the first
Tuesday of every month at First Baptist
Church. Members contribute food for lunch.
WMU QU A RTERLY B US IN ESS
MEETING
On April 10 at 6:00 pm at Tom’s Steakhouse.
All Women on Missions groups are

encouraged to attend. Even if you do not
currently have a WOM group in your church,
please come and learn more about our mission
goals and what other missions groups are
doing. Husbands and wives are both invited.
MIS SION ACTION
March was the beginning of spring. Let’s
throw off winter and get outdoors. Here are
some suggestions for projects for your WOM:
Carry gift baskets to hospital waiting rooms.
Include information about your church and
Women on Mission; Sing at assisted-living
centers; Prep flower beds for elderly
neighbors; Host a one-day Bible club at a
multi-housing complex or trailer park;
Distribute quarters and homemade cookies at
a coin laundry. Print your church service
times on labels and affix them to the cookie
bags.
WORLD’ S LA RGES T FISH FRY –
PARIS, TN
It’s that time again, April 21 -28 where
people come from all over the world to
celebrate Paris, Tennessee and their various
festivities. WDBA has a breakfast and lunch
ministry at the fairgrounds and will be in need
of volunteers. This is an excellent opportunity
for Christians to serve, witness and minister to
people who may need spiritual guidance.
Contact the WDBA office at 642-4641 to let
them know if you would like to be a
volunteer. Please be in daily prayer for these
volunteers that they may be sensitive to God’s
leading.
st
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Mary Powers,
WDBA – WMU Director

Tuesday, May 1
Executive Board Meeting
Buchanan Baptist Church

th

7:00pm

Lifeway – Thom Rainer of Why Giving is
down in churches:
You are trying to comprehend why the
giving levels in your church are down. You
may know several possibilities, but you
aren’t certain. As I have worked with
several congregations, we have isolated
the issue to one or a few causes. See if any
of these causative factors may be at work
in your church.
1. Lowe r a ttendance . Okay, I may
be stating the obvious here, but it is
worth noting. I spoke with a pastor
whose church’s giving is down 15
percent from a year ago, and the
attendance is down 12 percent.
There is a high correlation between
attendance and giving, even if you
have a strong online giving
component. It is also worth noting
that attendance frequency is down in
many churches, if not most
churches, as well. The family who
attends three times a month is more
likely to give more than the same
family attending two times a month.
2. Ge ne ra tiona l shifts. Builders,
those born before 1946, are more
likely to give to the church out of
institutional loyalty. Boomers and
Gen X have the highest family
incomes, but their giving is not as
consistent. Millennials thus far are
not strong givers in our churches. In
many churches, the Builders are
being replaced with Millennials. In
other words, more generous givers
are being replaced with less
generous givers.
3. Giving to purpose s ra ther than
organiza tions. From the Builders
to the Millennials, there has been a
dramatic shift in the motivations for

giving. The Builders, as noted
above, are more likely to give out
of institutional loyalty. Thus, church
leaders could exhort this
generation to “give to the church,”
and they would respond positively.
The Millennials, however, give to
purposes rather than
organizations. Church leaders
must demonstrate with specificity
how the funds in the church are
being used for a greater purpose.
And that greater purpose must be
real, personal, and compelling.
The rest of this a rticle will be
printe d ne xt month in Ma y’s
issue .

IRONMAN Fellowship meets at
Covenant Ranch the FIRST
THURSDAY of EVERY month

April 5th
2018

Bro. Ronnie Stinson Jr
Trace Creek, Mayfield KY

Covenant Ranch
8759 Hwy 79 N
Buchanan TN, 38222

731-642-2099
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Tre as ur er ’s R ep or t Ma rc h fo r 201 8
Mansfield:
March 18 had a movie night and
popcorn, watching the movie “The Shack”. Also,
enjoyed birthday cake and ice cream for Mrs.
Kay. We are taking the Annie Armstrong Easter
offering during the month .
GERRY GALLIMORE, pastor.
Bethany:
Bro Jim spoke about his trip to
Israel. Keep the association in prayers as they
prepare for trip to Guatemala. Pastor was elected
moderator of the WDBA. Pastor and men of church
have put up new church signs. Watch for them and
come join us for worship. Mar 1 held our service
and then attended New Harmony for another one. 1
wed. night held meal and bible study. Keeping our
country in our prayers. JOHNNY FARMER, pastor.
st

Bethlehem: Baptized 2 on March 11th. Sunday
March 25th went as a group to the movies to see "I
Can Only Imagine". 10 AM Easter Sunday Service
will feature the group "Endless Highway" formerly
known as "The Joylanders". Spring Revival will be
held beginning Sunday April 29th at 6 PM and
Monday April 30th-Wednesday May 2nd at 7PM.
Brother Rudy and Mrs. Rose French will be
bringing the messages. Everyone is invited to
attend.
JOE EATON, Pastor.
Birds Creek: 37 Youth & Sponsors attended the
YEC, 3/18 Family Game night was held with finger
foods, fun games and good fellowship, the Church
elected Jeff Baker as associate Pastor.
KEVIN GALLIMORE, pastor.
Central Po int: Some of the youth and their
leaders attended the Youth Evangelism Conference
in Nashville on the 9th and 10th. Baptismal Service
on the 18th. Planning a fellowship meal honoring
Larry and Sue Carol Nichols following the morning
service on the 25th. BOBBY CAMPBELL, pastor.
Henry : 7 were baptized Mar 18. Youth went to
YEC. Began our shoebox collection in February.
We are collecting Annie Armstrong offering this
month. Held services at Morningside Feb 28. The
Bethel quartet with Matthew Holt sang on Feb 25.
JOHN SUTTON, pastor.

N orth Fork: Feb 18 Rudy French spoke and
collected donation for Korean Ministry. Feb 27 we
had 3 attend WDBA Executive Board meeting. WOM
gave purses and personal items to Lukes Inn
Women’s shelter. Mar 3 held 818 Ministries meeting.
Mar 9-10 10 youth and 4 adults attended YEC. Mar
18 church safety meeting presented by two church
member police officers. Participating in youth and
adult volleyball.
CHARLES MILES, pastor.
Oak Hill:
Bro. Steve Townsend from Camden
was guest speaker for 4th Sunday night. Collected
and Delivered Items to WDBA for Disaster Relief.
Donation made to “Good News Bible Club” and
“Gideon’s International”.
OTIS HINTON, pastor.
Ramble Creek: February 14 Valentines Dinner.
March 18 Wedding Shower for Ashton Privitt & Sam
Joyner. March 25th Fellowship Meal after AM
Service. March 31st Easter Egg Hunt at City Park In
Big Sandy. April 1 Community Sunrise Service at Mt.
Carmel . Collecting for Annie Armstrong. Installed
new A/C Unit.
RONNIE MURRAY, pastor.

GENERAL
Fund
Bethany
Bethlehem
Big Sandy, 1st
Birds Creek
Buchanan
Central Point
Cottage Grove
Fairview
Faxon
Friendship
Henry
Jones Chapel
Mansfield
Maplewood
McDavid Grove
McRae's Chapel
Mt. Sinai
New Bethel
New Harmony
New Hope
North Fork
Oak Grove
Oak Hill
Paris, 1st
Point Pleasant
Puryear
Ramble Creek
Russwood
Shady Grove
Springhill
Springville
Temple
TVCC
Union Friendship
West Paris

$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

130.00
120.00
267.03
193.76
407.80
181.45
426.20
269.00
42.60
100.00
110.00
300.00
205.74
1,182.65
100.00
139.00
100.00
142.98
1,200.00
186.55
80.00
1,557.49
1,936.51
100.00
115.72
212.15
102.58
666.75
431.00
137.54
400.00
264.90
88.72

GIFTS
YR to Date
$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
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$
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$
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

390.00
360.00
544.20
400.43
760.12
478.95
576.90
716.00
143.46
200.00
330.00
450.00
292.40
3,398.98
150.00
335.44
288.00
200.00
306.80
600.00
1,200.00
1,052.41
160.00
5,815.75
2,546.37
300.00
333.10
352.30
320.75
2,758.34
569.00
442.78
1,200.00
414.90
155.22

DOM Salary Supplement
Hispanic Ministry
Misc.
Disaster Relief
Totals
Total Rec. (Gen. Fund)

SUPPLIES
Other & Des

$ 1,066.00
$ 845.00
$ 380.00
$
$
$

11,898.12
14,189.12

$

28,542.60

Disbursements

$ Amount

Admin. Expenses
Office Maintenance
Promotions of Programs
Misc.
Payroll Expenses
Associational Ministries
VBS
Total Disbursements

$ 3,411.08
$ 1,530.28
$
230.25
$
49.00
$ 5,963.93
$
133.1
$
448.2
$ 11,765.84

Account For
Disbursements
Bal. General Account
Disaster Relief
GENERAL FUND BAL.

$
$
$
$
$

40,379.42
11,765.84
28,613.58
1,627.70
26,985.88

$ 2,291.00

Executive Pastor
Advertisement of Open Position
First Baptist Church, Paris, Tennessee, is prayerfully seeking a full-time executive
pastor who will serve as a spiritual leader in cooperation with the senior pastor. Duties
and responsibilities include providing leadership for the educational ministries,
supervising personnel, overseeing daily operations and facilities, leading in the
business operations and budget planning processes, preaching, teaching, and
performing other pastoral duties as requested. The candidate must possess a growing
personal relationship with Christ and a clear calling to ministry. The minimum
educational requirement is a bachelor’s degree along with a seminary degree or a
willingness to pursue theological education. Experience managing people in either the
church or the business world is necessary.
Please send resumes to
searchcommittee@fbcparis.org or First Baptist Church, 313 N. Poplar St., Paris, TN
38242. Resumes will be accepted through April 15, 2018.

